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VERDICT TO Y IN CLARA SMITH CASE 

W. W. Owens and Man 
Named Carnes Held in , 

Eastland Jail. 

SLAIN GROCER BURIED 

Sr)ei-asiktii•-tirizii5, March 17.- 

	

Sheriff Sam Nolley has filed 	EA 	AND SCHOOLS 
charges against W. W. Owens 
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d grocer, in Ranger Satur- 

meeting of the citizens of Eastland has 
peen milled to meet in the new city 

EASTLAND, March March 17.-A mass 

hall Thursday night for the purpose 

bottle-31f, Choctaw beer, and of devising ways and means of main- 

the officers are under the 	 The feotrirotillem erict- 
im. 	the tsheehotoolrssiystrm 

pression they were making the of the Eastland school has increased 

beer. 	
so fast, and so much in advance of the 
expectation of the local board, that 
additional teachers were made ueces-

Jam9s J. Duffey, who was sary, as well as a new building, and 

murder/ed at his store on the tile schools are now facing a deficit of 
S12,000. However, it is thought this 

ell road Saturday night, will be arranged for and the schools 

uried Thursday morning maintained at their present high 
standard. 

o'clock in the Evergreen 
tery under the burial rite 
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night. The men were cap- Mity HAVE TO CLOSE 
after an all-night chase, 
'ch they were apprehend-

canyon fifteen miles! 
ger. At that time they 

F session of several 

CHARGES FILED 
AGAINST "10 IN' 

DUFFEY MURDER 

100 WITNESSES 
AT EASTLAND FOR 

C. BARNES TRIAL 
-0-. 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, March 17.- The 

Cleve Barnes trial is progressing, 
and over 100 witnesses are in at-
tendance. The state at present is 
introducing its testimony. Barnes 
is charged, in conjuncion with J. 
C. Jordan, with running a gambling 
house in the Commercial hotel in 
Ranger, the charges growing out of 
the fact the county attorney, as-
sisted by state naggers, made a raid 
ou this place, capturing eighty-
seven men engaged in games of 
chance, at which time Barnes paid 
the fines. 

Who Wants a 
Chance to Farm 

Near Ranger? 
-0- 

Who wants to go to the farm 
where prospects are good for a 
real home for at least two years? 

The Chamber of Commerce has 
a letter from a man who has a 
farm to rent near Edhobby. It 
contains 300 acres, good four-
room house, good orchard, plenty 
of wood and water, with 100 
acres in cultivation. Twenty 
acres are tight land and twenty 
loose, sandy soil. 

This place can be secured for 
the remainder of 1921 for $100 
in advance and an option can 
be secured for next year. for $200, 
also to be cash, payable Jan. 1, 
1922, 

The fences are said to be in a 
good state of repair, - The land is 
leased for oil but the owner prom-
ises to help any tenant secure 
damages to grdwing crops. 

Any one desiring to get its 
exact location may do so and also 
the address of its •owner by in-
quiring at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms. 

OLD SETTLER FALLS 
DEAD 11‘11111113 P.O. 

W. R. Woolery, 56, Was 
Born and Reared in 

This Section. 

Victim Rescued by Packing 
House Worker, Who 

Sees Struggle. 

LYNCHING P R EVENTED 

FORT WORTH, March 17. -
Speedy action on the part of Frank 
Avriett, chief of police of Niles City. 
and Tarrant county officers at 7:30 
Wednesday night prevented probable 
Mob.  violehce. which was rapidly form-
ing, following an alleged attempted 
criminal assault upon Miss Zelma 
Nichols, au employe of the Swift 
Packing company, while on her way 
home. 

A Mexican, who was grabbed by C. 
C. Carey, watchman for the rendering 
plant, while scuffling with the girl, 
was rustled to the Niles City police 
station, and a few moments later, Tar-
rant county officers, who were noti-
fied, brought the man to Fort Worth. 
where he was lodged in the county jail, 

According to the girl's story, told to 
Chief Avriett, she was passing a weed-
ed section between the Swift plant 
and the Santa Fe tracks when the 
Mexican, who apparently had been in 
hiding, seized her by the wrist and 
throat and attempted to throw her to 
the ground. She screamed, and Carey, 
who was near by, rushed to her rescue. 
Ile seized the Mexican and almost 
bodily carried him to police headquar-
ters. 
, The girl, who was taken to her 
home, 111 Peter avenue, where she 
lives with her parents, was bruised by 
her tussle with her attacker, but was 
able to tell her story. 

The Mexican under arrest refused 
to give his name to county authorities 
when placed in jail, nor would he 
make any other statements when ques-
tioned. 

So Fascinatin' 
Cullud Man Is 
Cause of Cuttin' 

The eternal triangle reversed itself 

GIVEN TWO YEARS 
FOR STEALING AUTO 

Special to The Times 
EA STI. A ND, March N.-Albert J. 

Howard. aged 27, was convicted on .  
the charge of sraiiiii4 	auto belong- 
ing to It. 	Lee. in:•pitieo, in .tti 
Eighty-eighth district sp 	Montle 
and given a sentence ort.  years  in 
the state prison. Ilow 	1Wati. form- 

. VII' Belt 
Power company. .' pi . for the 'SUS-
pendetl sentence in a ,,s-OltIS - was made 
by his counsel. Chttstaini, T_wdkiitta 3t. 
Chastain. without arallo.-thi.  .youpg 
man throwing himself on the merry of 
the court. 

erly in the employ 

Now It's Cooper 
School Leading 

Rat Campaign 

. 	• 
CLEBURNE, .113reh, 	 f 

Elam, wilitSe death wae earoa'a7eci 
I the 'morairs,v, papers as 'found -  de-e$1,' 
was so accented until late -  this after-
noon when Jmetieis of the Peace P. 

I Bright mad'e terblie his serdi'afram 
the coroner's Inquesets ethiehalm• held, 
as suicide.- it7-eea,eil 	to his 
'tenth la" ;neat .:-!'' ging, 

Mr. Eiaol 	forind in the barn on 
the place of 	 Mrs. A. N. 

- Titter. and gaze 	found the body 
took it6.-•=7 r!,1 paticed it in his 
rum. not 	 the real manner 
of Ite death. This becoming public 
f rom ths earener's vsrs'Oet came as a 
serprisa to :hose cdit_side the neigh-

:. hers. who had kept the matter secret 
the verdict. 

Students of Cooper school were out 
in front Wednesday as champion rat 
killers. -This school, with an attend-
ance. of 325, has deeminted for 663 
rats, according to figures turned in 
at noon, Young school also had a 
maid showing, with 547 rats reported 

4V-7 pupils- Central school, with 
1 763 pupils, delivered 315 tails, High 
school and Tiffin school made no re-
pert. 

The campaign will be kept up all 
the week, the pupils receiving 1 cent 
for each rat tail and bonus of 25 

.cents for each fifty. In addition, the 
i school showing the highest average 
will be :warded a $50 prize, given 

I by the 1920 club, which ie sponeering 
i the campaign, 

Man "Found Dead" in 
fl.elnume Is Suicide 

EMPLOYER KISSING 
HIS WIFE NO CAUSE 

FOR LOSING SLEEP 

-0- 
The traffic department of the Ran-

ger Chamber of Commerce will com-
bine its efforts with those of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce with a 
view to preventing establishment of 
mileage rates on commodities into 
this common point territory, as pro-
posed by the railroads, it is announced 
by T. E. T. Peters, manager of the 
local body. 	, 

Common point rates from St. Louis 
to Ranger, for example, are now Mir-
tical with rates to Fort Worth and 
other common points, and it is to 
prevent any change ,in the existing 
rate structure which would be detri-
mental to Ranger and other points in 
this territory that the campaign 
against the railroad's proposed plan 
is beilig made. 

Ed P. Byars, traffic manager of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce, with headquarters at Fort 
Worth, has advised M. Peters that 
he will attend a hearing on the mat-
ter to be held in Washington at an 
early date, when he will present oral 
argument in connection Nvith briefs 
now being prepared. 

RESTAURANTS AND 
EMPLOYES IN ROW 

AT BRECKENRIDGE 

Special to the Times. 
BRECKENRIDGE, March 17.-A 

row between the Cooks and Waiters' 
union and restaurant proprietors here 
has grown to big proportions and 
threatens to involve the town in gen-
eral. The disagreement is said to have 
started over Mrs. Thompson. a restau-
rant proprietor, working girls without 
overtime pay. The union "pulled" the 
restaurant card and immediately 
thereafter three waiters were arrested, 
charged with abusing three girls who 
had refused toquit. 

At a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce directorate, the "open shop" 
principle was formally indorsed. 

International News Service. 
WAUKEGAN, Illa March 17.- 

Just because he happened to see 
his employer kissing his wife was 
no reason why Raymond Clark of 
Gray's Lake should lost any sleep. 
Clark testified at the trial of his 
$50.000 alienation suit against 
Wilmer Brewer, wealthy bachelor 
farmer, that he tiptoed to the head 
of the stairs -and saw Brew kissing 
Mrs. Clark, Clark said he went 
quietly back to bed and was asleep 
in two minutes. 

C. OF C. TO FIGHT 
R. H. PLAN TO BOOST 

LONG-HAUL RATES 

State Objects and Decision 
Is Withheld Overnight; 
Brown Flays Clara. 

ARDMORE, Okla., March 
16.-The defense in the 
trial of Clara Smith Hamon, 
charged with the murder of 
Col. Jake L. Hamon, sprang 
a surprise late today when it 
waived its right to argue the 
case and asked that it be 
sent immediately to the juty 
and court adjourned until 9 
a. 	when a ruling on that 
procedure. will be made.. 

H. H. Brown of Ardmore, special 
prosecutor in the case, had made a 
hard plea for coneiction of Clara Ham-
on when NVilliani 1'. MtLean of Fort 
Worth, Texas, arose and said : 

"The state line opened argument of 
its alai: unit it lies closed 

The state was unprepared for the 
move, and S. Prince Erecting, state 
attorney, in charge of the prosecution 
by appointment of Governor J. B. A. 
Robertson, was not in the court room. 

The court withheld a ruling on the - 
proposal until Attorney GiaaeralLrol-
ling could reach the court room, and 
after he Mot said that he wished time 
to look up the law on the matter, the 
court ordered the overnight adjourn.  
ment, 

"If the court pleases," said Attor-
ney General Erecting, "I do not care 
to argue this case myself only as a 
matter of duty, but 1 do want time to 
pick out the law on the subject mid 
lay it before the court." The sudden 
waiving of its right to argue would 
have cut off Attorney General Eree-
ling's appeal for conviction had the 
court permitted it, 

CASE TO JURY BY NOON.  
Tonight Judge Champion of the 

Carter county district court said that 
I hereteiforslifiair isms the - 
I dispense with arguments w ,e 	. 
set so eleTted in minor cases. The 
court was unprepared to say tonight 
what his ruling tomorrow would be. 
State counsel, however, predicted that 
the defense would continue pleas and 
that Attorney General Erecting would 
close the case. I he attorneys are not-
under a time limit, but it was said of 
the eight attorneys involved only four 
will speak. The case will be in the 
jury's hands by the noon recess to-
morrow. 

In his charge to the jury Judge 
Champion pointed out the  three. de-
grees of murder under the Oklahoma 
code: 

Murder, with a sentence of life im-
prisonment or electrocution ; first-de-
gree manslaughter, with a sentence of • 
four years' imprisonment, and second-
degree manslaughter, with a minimum 
fine of $1. 

lie also made plain to the jury the 
matters of self-defense, excusable hom-
icide and dying declarations, 

BROWN FLAYS CLARA. 
Paving the way for Attorney Gen-

eral Ereeling's closing argument and 
at the same time asking that the 
young defendant be convicted, Mr. 
Brown spoke one hour and fifty min-
utes. 

Frequently he pointed to Mrs. Jake 
L. Hanlon as she sat weeping in her 
mourning costume and the defendant 
and asked that the jurors in their own 
minds compare the two, the one with 
a look of goodness and honesty in her 
face and the other "painted-faced, well-
tailored, with beautiful furs, prettily 
coiffured hair and who from this wit-
ness stand cooed to you like a dove," 

Mr. Brown asserted that Clara 
Hamon's story of the shooting of Mr. 
Hamon, uncle of her former husband, 
and with whom she had lived eight or 
nine years, was told from the witness 
-stand yesterday in a schooled, I tragedic voice, 

I- 

NEW YORK, March 17,-John D. 
Rockefeller Jr., told the Men's Bible 
class of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
church how to select a wife. He took 
the story of Samson as the basis for 
his utterances. He said: 

"In entering into marriage men 
should be careful about differences of 
race, religion, eveu nationality. Dif-
ferent ideals might not assimilate 
readily, and dissension must follow, 
There should be a prayerful consid-
eration of all the elements that enter 
into the marriage relations before any 
man binds himself for life. 

"Too many young men and women 
look upon marriage as a mere adven-
ture, to last for a day or two. They 
are attracted by physical charms and 
blindly enter into a relationship. in-
tended to last a lifetime without hav-
ing learned whether or not their com-
mon attribute would render such com-
panionship possible. 

"In too many cases the results are 
disaster, scandal and breaking up of 
the 'home." 

Mr. Rockefeller's dissertation on 
marriage followed-mention of the fact 
that Samson went to the Philistines 
for a bride. He. said Samson's life 
was An example of misdirected powers. 

The man who lives an outward life 
of strict morality, hat maintains that 
his private life is his oWn concern, is 
not fulfilling his duty to mankind, 
said the speaker. 

He asserted that the only measure 
of a man's life was the measure of his 
service to his fellow men. He added: 

"The greater his powers. whether or 
wealth, position or influence, the 
greater the duty he owes to others." 

HIV TO PICK WIFE 

GOVERNOR TO 

MACK ON NIL SOUTH DEM If TAKE 	ON 

. 	SIGNING BILLS 

DIM MAKES ,THET11. ROCK TO 

AT FORT WORTH 	
THIS BILL PASSES 

Any "Good Citizen" Will 
Be Able to Make and Hundred and Eighty-Four 

Drink All He Wants. 	Measures Await His 
PIERRE, S. D., March 17.-Per- 	 Approval. 

sonal liberty, which includes a way 
whereby those who are temperate and 
good citizens as the term "good citi-
zen" is defined, can manufacture, buy 
and sell liquors that are termed 
"stimulating," is the keynote of a bill 
introduced in the legislature here. 

The bill provides that "on and after 
the enactment of this law every per-
son of legal age not convicted of crime 
or detained in state institutions shall 
again be accorded moral liberty in 
diet under law and order as provided 
in this act." 

The bill defines a citizens as "a re-
spected person who is moral and there-, 
fore entitled to respect and personal 
liberty in every way and entitled to 
enter the state, moral civil service and 
to vote to sell, buy and use stimulant 
by complying with the legal require-
ment of residents and naturalization 
and federal statutes," 

The word stimulant is defined in the 
bill as "any pure vinous malt, brewed, 
fermented or distilled pure liquors 
containing the pure spirit of wine from 
fruits and seeds-not toxin, rectified, 
poisonous or impure, and not used in 
a drunkard's way for beverage pur-
pose; but in a temperate way for 
stimulating purposes." 

The term "intoxicating liquors" is 
defined in the bill as "any rectified 
poisonous, impure liquor, such as 
moonshine, poisonous home brew and 
immature wine." 

TO READ EACH CLOSELY 

AUSTIN, March 16. - When 
Governor Neff returned today 

from San Antonio, where he had 
been attending the cattlemen's 
convention, he found 184 bills 
passed by the regular session of 
the legislature for him to approve 
or disapprove. 

The governor said that he would 
read each one closely before taking 
final action on it. By law he has 
twenty days from March 12 in 
which to dispose of the bills. If 
he has not acted upon them by 

'the expiration of that period the 
bills automatically become law. 
The legislature adjourned sine die 
March 12, 

While the bulk of these meas-
ures are of minor importance and 
local bills, there are a number of 
important ones passed during the 
last few days of the legislature. 
The members of both branches 
worked furiously during the last 
few days in order,  to dispose of 
these bills. 

Among the most important is 
the anti-alien land ownership bill, 
commonly referred to as the anti-
Japanese bill. °  Then there is the 
West Texas A. & M. bill; the uni-
versity expansion bill, appropriat-
ing $1,350,000 to purchase ap-
proximately 135 acres of land ad-
jacent to the present upiversity 
campus; minimum wage bills, one 
repealing the old law and the 
other establishing a new one; two 
school bills, one appropriating 
$4,000,000 to aid rural schools for 
the next two years, the other ap-
propriating $3,000.000 to sup-
plement the available school fund, 
and the restaurant and cafe sani-
tation bill. 

There are also two proposed 
constitutional amendments await-
ing 'action by the governor, onto--
raising the salary of the governor, 
attorney general and other execu-
tives of the state, as well as mem-
bers of the legislature, the other 
proposing the abolishment of the 
board of prison commissionees 
and giving the legislature power 
to provide for administration of 
the prison system as it might see 
fit. These two proposals will be 
submitted to a vote of the people. 

FENLAN MOVES HIS 
JUSTICE COURT TO 

HODGES-NEAL BLDG 

Roger Fenlaw, justice of the peace 
No. 1, yesterday moved his office to 

The fixtures of the Hub Clothing the second floor of the Hodges-Neal 
company, and Crawford's pharmacy building, where his court will be per- 
are being installed in their respect- manently located. 	Ample space has 
ive stores in the COolsoll hotel build- been secured for a court room. 	His 
ing. 	 former location was on Pine street. 

The HO is installing handsome ma- 
hogany furniture throughout. When DEAD MAN WILL BE HOST 
it opens. for business in a feav days. 	AND DRINK WITH FRIENDS 
it will have one of the most complete 
stores in Ranger. 	 LONDON, March 17.-The will of 

The pharmacy's fixtures are of light the late Major Godfeey ream. of the 
walnut and were especially built to Transport corps of the British army 
fit the building in which they are be- in India bequeaths $95 each to fifty ing placed. The soda fountain is men and women friends so that the twenty feet long 'and is very hand- 
some. It is expected that this store 
will also be open for business within 
the next week. 

DEFENSE SURPRISES 
COURT BY WAIVING 

ARGUMENT ON CASE 

ab• 

• Supreme Court Upholds 
State Depository Law 

AUSTIN, March 16.-Constitution-
ality of the state depository law.was 
upheld today when the supreme court 
refused application ftir writ of error 
in the case of II. S. 	\yson vs. John 
Baker. state treasurer. et al., from 

NICARAGUA REF t. SES 10 ASK 

ilk
U. S. TROOPS TO WITHDRAW 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 17. 
e rate.se 	yesterday rejected a mo- 

tion' to request the United-  States to 
withdraw the, American - troops sta-
ioned in Managua. 

Tin' motion was made by Panylagna 

With President 
to Be Arranged 

States ambassador to Mexico, arranged 
with the President for au interview 
with John 11. Kirby, a prominent lum-
ber operator of Iiimston. Texas. 

Mr. Creoger :mail he has lamn &wt.. 
ioue fora lane time to have Mr. Kirby 
inekt Mr. Ileaeaug. According to him, 
Mr. Kirby, who is bolsed upon as one 
of the belt lumlear am ferestry author-
lies in the eoltatry. and who has been 
for -some lime president of the South-
ern l'rotective TORf association, Inns 
been a lite-loig Demos:rat, but since 

atrding's nomination he has bees 
stirring, a leattitigt4ward Republican- 

Ifs voted for Mr. Harding in No-
vember, and Mr. Creager believe:,  that 
further meeting and tali:ice with the 
President, Mr...Kirby will join the Re-
publican tanks as au avowed party 
man. It is considered likely that the 
President will ask Mr. Kirby's views 
on- various raatters, particularly those 
oon:grniog reforestation anti conserra- 

no. Mr. Cr. einrer made it very plain 
lir. Kiri*,  ;_s aot seeking -appoint- 

moat to any post, • 
PASSING OF "FREE LUNCH" 

SINKS SARDINE PRICES 

EASTPORT. Me.. Merck 17.-The 
passing of the free lunch counter in-
cidental' to the closing of saloon bars 
was responsible in part for the de-
pression in sardine prices. which pack,  
ers say *re below cost of production 
and cioee - to pre-war figures. 

Although the 1920 pack of Maine 
sardines iv said to have !seen more 
than 500.000- cases short of that of 
1919, more of last year's sardines are 
held in storage than usual, owing to 
t!le 

• r 

Special to to The Times, 
CRYSTAL FALLS, March 17.-

The bathing season at Crystal Falls 
was inaugurated Sunday when ap-
proximately 300 persons enjoyed the 
waters of the Clear Fork of the Brazos 
river. -A number of these drove a dis-
tance of fifteen miles from around the 
vicinity of Breckenridge to the Falls. 
which has become noted as a bathing 
resort. 

Leslie MeCallister, local real estate 
man and builder, announced he would' 
erect a number of summer cottages 
along the river bank, the majority of 
which will be occupied by Brecken-
ridge oil operators. 

• 

THOUGHT LICENSE 

TO WED GIRL OF 12 
•••••••••••••, .. 

DETROIT. Mist:- March l7.-Buy-
ing a marriage license seemed suffi-
cient, in Steve Itanko's estimation, to - 
legalize his marriage to Mary Pro-
hoe:ea:Oa whom he induced to come to 
Detroit from Chieres, -in 1918. 

NOW. after- cries of ,:ts-s-stiea- 
tions. :Mies 	?rest 	Cho Chil- 
dren's Aid eyelets-. has .takes Mary 
and -her 12 ro 	baby baek to 
Chicago. where both n ills be niaced 
tinder the care of the juvenile coart. 

Mary is the daughter of a Slavish 
family  in destitute circumstances in 
Chitago. She was e 12-tear-old school 
girl -when Steve first saw her. He 
took a fancy to the tilite-aysil child 
whose blond hair hung to the bottom 
of her short skirt. and after he and, 
his sister came to Detroit to live in i 
1918 he-sent back money for Mary to 
join him here. 

He treated her with kindness, bat. 
it was not long before he began to: 
beat her up on Saturday night when ; 
he came home, and several times' 
Mary had to take refuge with neigh-, 
-hors, it is alleged. 

Finally Steve visited the marriage! 
license clerk in the county building! 
and took out a license to mary Mary.; 
taking oath that she was 1S years of 
age. He told investigators of the 
Children's Aid society that he didn't 
know he had to have any ceremony ]  
performed and that Mart ..looked 18 i 
years of age. anyway.'"e .1 

In less than four months Mary'sj 
beta. was born, but Steve'S trrutality  
is said to have grown Worse. and I 
finally Mary ran away, leaving Steve! 
with the baby. 

--o-. 
Coming tinder flattering pt*t'S.i.. r:" 

'ice.;, the American duo, consisting of 
Ted Myres, violinist, and Eakle Cart-
wright pianist, will make an appear-
ance at the Methodist church orchestra 

Their music is said not to be the 
great concertos and fugues which can 
be applemiated only by those who have 
sal .ars musical advantages, but 1,,  
be the.- more popular short classics, 
descriptive pieees, and the older soap 
whiell are intersv?ven with 
memory of all Americans- 

Before each piece is played it is 
said that 	comprehensive but shot 
explanation will be given of it, which 
should add to its enjoyment and un-
derstanding, 

--0-411.- • 	  

Dr. Zayas Elected to 
Presidency of Cuba 

HAVANA. Ma-:h IA.- --esr. Alfred ,  
Zayas y Alfonso was elected to the 
presidency of Cuba in the partial 
elections held yesterday. 

In 	intervie-.v 
dent-elect declared he expected 	bi-i•• 
sufficient support in the nail stici ssa -
gress to offset the threatened liherr.1 
conirr.essional strike. 	Hi" sal,i l 
imped te be able to form a gayer:lama I 
to take office May 20. No cabal,: 
appointments have yet been areided 
by Dr. Zayas. He said he would ei,-
deavor to unite members of the con-
5araatiac azd p--‘,71.11ar p,rtes. 

NORTHAMPTON, ,Mass,, March 
17.-James Lucey, mender of shoes, 
is pegging away in his shop here with 
one eye on the newspapers for word 
of bow the national capital treats 
Calvin Coolidge, his one-time associate 
in local politics and now Vice Pre* 
dent. 

When Vice President Coolidge, just 
before depatting for Washington re-
cently, grasped the cobbler's hand as 
the photographers snapped their cam-
eras he gave him a distinction that 
he was asked to explain. "Put Mr. 
Lucey down as my guide, philosopher 
and friend," he said. And so the 
cobbler is now nationally known, 

COLLEGE FRIENDSHIP. 
What the Viee President meant 

I was more or less well known to North-
ampton folk. The story goes back 
to the days when Calvin Coolidge 
was a sophomore at Amherst college. 
With shoes to be repaired he sought 
Limey's shop on Gothic street in this 
city and then remained to listen to the 
eebbler's homely comments on topics 
of the day. 

The student found the shoe maker's 
philoikby so engaging that during 
the remainder of his college course 
he went freanently to see him. As 
a lawyer later young Coolidge opened 
offices 'here and while he waited for 

; clients, continued his acquaintance 
, with the -cobbler. Throughout his ca-
reer in the politics of the city and 
state, Mr. Coolidge dropped in at the 

' shoe shop from time to time to ex-
'change ideas with his friend and hem 

1 
the benefit of the latter's pointed po-
litical observations 

W. R. Woolery, 56 years old, fell 
dead Monday in the postoffice at 
Wiles. An examination led to the 
verdict by Justide of the Peace Roger 
Fenlaw that heart failure was the 
cause. While the death was in Steph- 
ens county, Judge Fenlaw was called 
to hold an inquest, and he complied. 

The dead man was perhaps one of 
the oldest settlers of the Wiles dis-
trict. He was born and reared in that 
section and his parents lived there be-
fore him for many years. Among the 
older inhabitants of Stephens and 
Eastland county he was well known. 
He is survived by his wife and sev-
eral children. 

The Jones-Cox Undertaking com-
pany  is holding the body until funeral 
arrangements are made, 

CHINESE ESCAPE 
GUNMEN IN TRUNKS 

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 17.-
Chinese tong men marked for death 
by gunmen of the Bing Kong or Hop 
Sing tongs, following recent outbreaks 
in Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
Stockton, left Sacramento in trunks, 
it was seemingly indicated by the 
sale of an unusually large number of 
big warehouse trunks by local dealers. 

The buyers *ere not concerned 
with the interior decorations or fit-
tings of the trunks they inspected. 
Their only inquiry was as to whether 
the trunk was big enough. . If there 
was any doubt, the Chinese either 
squatted alongside the, trunk or gut 

• inside to see if it was large enough 
to conceal a man. The buyers in-
variably refused to state their object 
in purchasing such large trunks, 

The youthful Coolidge took away 
lessons from the cobbler counsellor. 
Coolidge the candidate received the. 
benefit of his influence which was 
considerable in city politics: and when I 
he rose to a position of state and na-
tional prominence he still received the 
loyal support of the shoeman, Mn, 
Lucey modestly 
Coolidge long since passed out of his 
range of influence, admits that he may . 
havebeen 	

explainingthat p 	

the 

Mr.,iee  

when 
 President was on the first rungs of 

the political ladder. 	 ; 

CROSSED HIM ONCE. 
The cobbler says that the only time 

he ever crossed•Calvin Coolidge seems 
to make firmer/the friendship between 
them. Mr. Coolidge had sought the: 
election of a friend as mayor and 
asked Mr. Lacey as a delegate to the : 
party caucus to stand in his -behalf 
hut the eabbler, already bound to the 
opposing candidate, refused. This' 
evidence of loyalty to a prior alle-
giance served to highten their mutual i 

resTPect, The shoemaker, a native of Ireland, 
came to Northampton forty years ago 
at the age ofe,22. He has been at 
his last in the same shop for thirty 1 i 
years. A•- family of eight children, 
seven of warom are now living hag I 
made demands on his earning ability. i 
Five are girls : one is a stenographer, I 
two are teachers, a fourth who 
 

peg . 
formerly teacher is now married, 'end j 

is
o 
 a 
	clerk,neisaraadoateof Of the tw

eroosir college, 1 eogne, 
one 

and the other is a student in the ' 
Northampton coramercia.i" college.  

morning. The encounter occurred in 
front of Ninieh'e home in East Dallas. 

The two men had just returned home 
from their store when,they were or-
dered by the bandits, who appeared 
suddenly, to throw up their hands. 
They resisted and a desperate battle 
followed, A number of shots were 

atld both fled after the shots 
laid taken effect/ion Lastro. 

One of the veins in Lastro's leg was 
severed and he bled profusely. Ile 
died from loss of blood shortly after he 
reached a local hospical. 

It was reported this'morning that 
Ninich's wounds may prove serious. 
Their full effect had not been deter-
mined. 

Ninich had been in the. habit of 
wearing a number of diamonds, awl it 
is believed that the bandits. cognizant 
of this, laid in wait for him. 

SHOTS AT FLIERS BARRED 
IN AIRCRAFT-NAVY TESTS 

WASHINGTON. March 17.-The 
suggestion of army flyers that they 
be shot at by navy anti-aircraft guns 
on-navy vessels in the coming test to, 

tween aircraft and battleship is •not 
taken seriously by high  navy officials. 

It was decided officially severs) 
weeks ago that in the corning tests 
there will be no experiments whereby 

was
arm 

 state
or 

 today  
navy aviators will shot at, it 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nlareli 17. --if 
frozen frogs are "poultry.-  then it's 
fair enough to classify lire ones as 
birds," was Deputy Surveyor of (las-

tains Charles T. Cook's ruling, when 
Lem Lewis Wing, ship's cook, asked 
him for the privilege of landing two 
live frogs from the Siberia Maru. 

Lem had treasured the two limpid-
Mona since the steamer arrived in 
port from the Orient and he wanted 
to send • them up to Chinatown to 
"sing" for his little niece until ho re-
turns. 

Cook, in making his decision that 
frogs ary"nightingales." because they 
sing at night, Need the formal find-
ings of the federal general apprais-
ers hoard recently that "frozen frogs 
are poultry." but when he told the 
cook he could not let them in us poul-
try unless he "put them on ice," Lem 
demurred. 

"Yon sabre," said Lem. "me want 
'Pill for velly nieo little Chinese girl 
to play with. You fleeze them, she 
cry very much." 

"Ill right," said the deputy sur-
veyor, "I'll let them in as birds, hut 
first I'll have to telephone to Colonel 
Irby." 

Colonel Irby told Conk "that ns long 
as the tariff hook doesn't men tion  
frogs, I'll let them in as birds." 

TWO BILLION MARKS 
GERMANY'S YEARLY 
• OCCUPATION COST 

-{,- 
PARTS. March 17.- -11y the newly 

executed occupation of il li,  Ruhr 1,,,,.$,. 
Germany is leird,•110,1 with mere then 
a million gold nun  t!:.,  doily. 	'Ilia,, 
added to the daily 1.610,000 mark 
charges for the ether oompied (minis 
bring the annual ,•,a1 la Germany for 
the 	foreign 01'011 e:! t i ell of her terri- 
tory to the ast,-hishiog- total of .2.- 
062,250.000 geld marl:s, or more than Kirby Meeting the annual indemnity demanded 'lil- y. 
iter the provisions of the Paris repa- 
ration paet. 	

• 	 • 

The cost of oporatine the customs 
harrier egniiist ii' many will lie ap-
proximately Goosioo esm marks ,Icily, 
and 	Stephen.,  1 gut .,. ,, •' Is  i'l 'Ili' M :i - 	 --- 
tin 	estimates tent C!, proha1,10 in- 	BY BASC031 N.-  T13IMONS. 
come to the allies iron Obi 'list 005 
will be 150.000,0(a) marks anuually, 	WASHINGTON, March 16.-R. B. 
which is only 410.000 daily, 	 Creager of Brownsville, who is re- 

-_ 	. ......- .. - • 	 ported to be slated as the next United 

last night when, two negro women 
went to the mat in an alley near 
Cypress street over a male of their 
race. 

With a pocket knife of the punch-
board variety, equipped with a long. 
keen blade, Mattie Warren slashed 
Olivia Hudson several times in the left 
side. 

"I'll show that woman how to trifle 
wit' mah man," she 'is quoted by the 
police as saying, after she had laid 
her rival low, She is being held in 
the city jail pending complaints being 
filed. The arrest was made by state 
rangers. 

The other negress, while being seri-
ously cut, is not thought to be in a 
dangerous condition. 

Bathing Season 
Officially Open 
at Crystal Falls 

ATLANTA, March 17.-Following 
ghostly directions of the Widow Byrd, 
who died three months ago, Mrs. 
Ethel Walraven found $5 in a Bible 
that was hidden behind 'other books 
on a shelf. Now the ghost demands 
that Mrs. Walinven look in a trunk 
in the attic of the home and she will 
find several thousand dollars. 

But the family and the neighbors 
have been reduced to such a state of 
terror by the spirit manifestations no 
one has had courage to open the trunk. 
The scene of the mystery is the vil-
lage of Bolton, near Atlanta. 

Monday the Walraven family moved 
into the little cottage where the Will-
ow Byrd lived a miser and died with-
out revealing the hiding place of her 
money. Tuesday morning just before 
daylight Mrs. Walraven was awak-
ened, she says, by the touch of a 
clammy hand on her shoulder. The 
bent form of the Widow Byrd stood by 
her bed, a cracked voice commanded 
her to look for the money. 

She thought it was a dream, but 
several hours later she found,the Bible 
where she was told it would be and 
between its leaves was the $5 bill, 
Again the next morning just before 
dawn the widow Byrd appeared and 
told of the horde concealed in the old 
trunk upstairs. 

Mrs. Walraven is alone each memn-
ing because her husband leaves for 
work before daylight. Since then he 
has been remaining at home until the 
stun is shining and the ghost has not 
been visible. But it has been heard 
and its power has been shown. 

Thursday evening while the Wal-
ravens were eating supper the table 
raised itself from the floor and with 
all his strength Mr. Walraven could 
not force it down. Locked doors and 
drawers burst open and the well 
known voice of the aged woman is 
heard. Several persons, including min- 

0NLY WAS NEEDED 	
asters, confirm the story. 

VIOLIN AND PIANO 
RECITAL TONIGHT, 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

FINE FiMTUREs 
INSTALLED IN TVVO 

STORES ON  mai 

testator can "be with them as host the 
next time they drink to absent 
friends." 

Drinks thus "will he--bought from 
the other side of the 'grave." 

• • 	 • 

Aged Cobbler Bears Honor of 	Dallas Man Slain, 

Being Guide. Philosopher and Another Wounded 
Fighting Bandits Friend of Vice President Coolidge 	-o-- 

DALLAS, March 17.-P. Larstro 
was shot and killed and Milan Ninielr 
was .stabbed severely several times 
with a knife during a battle with two 
bandits shortly after midnight this 

winirs GHOST  

TELLS DOW TO FIND 
MISER'S FORTUNE 

But Georgia Woman Fears 
to Open Trunk Said to 

Hold Thousands. 
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An 

Unusual 

Demand 

For 

Furniture 

Now 

After the Spring season, fur. 
niture will be sold as usual, but 
during the Spring months the 
Oemand will be unusually brisk. 
There are several reasons why 
this should be a great furni-
ture-buying period. 

Spring is marrying time and ( 
moving time. 

?No 
New homes will be eo 

lished, Spring cleaning 
moving from an old homi,jp. 
a new one will discic, .,„ 
disability of long-used 's  7 
awaken desire for tiv-trt-11  
tion of something i Let us 
for that which has A. 
and uninviting, and it 
bition to possess the 

ir 

It's in the Spring thCir 
who have been "boardit 
tide to "keep house." 
sands of families are cony'.  
ing locating new homes 
are now determining the 
furniture they will need. 	Tr 

Those who have been 1 
fown for the Winter will soon 
be sprucing up their Summa ' 
homes. People from out 
town are coming in with lis 
of furniture they must buy for 
the Summer season. 

From experience all of these 
know that the early Spring fur-
niture-selling season is an ad-
vantageous time to buy. 

The great furniture-buying 
era of Nineteen-Twenty-One is 
here—here in earnest. 

As an alert furniture man, 
what are you doing to secure 
more than your regular pro-
p o r t i o n of this enormous 
trade? 

This newspaper is the best 
result-producing medium for 
the furniture dealers of this 
city, because it goes into the 
worth while, prosperous homes 
of the community. 

Not any particular class of 
homes, but the best of every 
class—from the modest house 
or apartment to the most im-
posing mansion. And there's 
no disputing the fact that all 
these homes use furniture. 

Those who have utilized its 
strength in piling up previous 
furniture sales know this to b 
a fact. Those who doubt its 
furniture-selling efficiency can 
be convinced quickly—right 
now—this month—by the pro-
duction of actual results. 

You can utilize the service of 
this efficient salesman to your 
satisfaction—and profit — this 
month, this season. 

This very now is the time to 
put forth your best effort. 

Ranger 

Daily 
Times 
A Quality Newspaper of 

the Home. 
(Copyright by W. G. Bryan, Rangel 

Daily Times.) 

RHEUMATISM 
A Remarkable Home Treatment Given 

by One Who Had It. 
In the year 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Sub-Acute Itheuntatism. 
I suffered as only those who are thus 
afflicted know for over three years. 
I tried remedy after remedy, but such 
relief as I obtained was only tempor-
ary. Finally, I found a treatment that 
cured me completely and such a pitiful 
condition has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were terribly 
afflicted, even bedridden, some of them 
seventy 'to eighty years old, and the 
results were the same as in my own ease. 

I want every sufferer from att.r corn,  of muscular and sub-acute (owe ling 
at the joints) rheumatism, to try tit, 
great value of my Unproved -Home 
Treat.pt" for its remarkable healing power. 'Don't send a cent: simply mai! 
Your name and address. and I will send 
it free to try. After you have used it. 
and it has proven itself to be that long-looked for mows of getting rid of 
Each forme of rheumatism. yon may send the price of it. One Dollar,. but 
undrTatasd 7 do not want your money unless you are perfectly satisfied to 
send it. Iwft that fair? Why surf/:-
any longer, when reiiet is thus offered you free. Don't delay. Write today. 
3Iark H. Jackson, 1123-G. Harmon 

Bldg.. Syracuse, N. Y. 
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above statement true. 

FREE For all children. The complete set of 20 Mary Jane Fairy Tales, beauti-
fully illustrated. Sent free upon receipt of one Mary Jane Label taken 

from cars of Mary Jane Syrup. Write Corn Products Refining Company, Argo, Illinois. 

Everybody is Talking 
about the delicious sorghum 
flavor of MaryJane Syrup. Try 
it yourself on pancakes, hot 
biEcuits—serve it to the chil-
dren on sliced bread. 

Economical?— Yes — it costs 
less than most syrups. Get a 
can today at your grocer's. 

MARY iftNE SYRUP 
WITH THAT DE CIOUS SORGHUM FLAVOR 

E.. KINGSBURY 
DI

(ti
erk-r Sales Representative 

300 North Ervay SL, Dallas, Tee. 

I- 
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BANGER DAILY TIMES 

New York tuuseaum discovered that 
the tooth had originally been present-
ed to Harvard and really belonged 
there. Thereupon the museum author-
ities returned it to Cambridge, to-
gether -with a present of other ele-
phant bones. 

As a rival of the automobile among 
the finished products in the United 
States, the finished articles in men's 
and women's clothing are second in 
line. 

Watch for Announcement. 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 

A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 
OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors excel at once.) Address Type-
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi-
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-
formation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset-
ting School—Adv. 

Ranger Daily Times If TIr 7 Would Get Together and Drive the Snakes Out of Ireland. 
Ti.A.s.c,Fla PUBLISHING COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS. 

SILKY FINDS SOME BIG EGGS. 
"Well, Silky, we'd better plan to 

leave the Southland pretty soon, for 
the creatures of the forest will be 
calling for their king and no one will 
be there to help theta. How do you 
feel this morning?" 

Silky rubbed his yes and looked 
about a bit to see f he was really 
awake or dreaming,e for lid was so 
happy at the thought of going back 
to the great forest of the North with 
the king that he could hardly wait till 
it was time to go. "I feel as though 
I could fly this.morning, 0, King, if 
someone would give me a start. If 
I had half a chance I could jump 
over the moon. That's the way I feel ! 
How do you feel about it all this 
morning?" Silky rubbed his eyes some 
more. 

"I tell you, Silky,'I feel fine, only 
I long to get back to the creatures 
I know best and love best, for they 
will need some help, I am sure." 

"What will you have for breakfast 
is morning, 0 King? I will get 

you anything you say from a peanut 
to a watermelon." 

"How do you know so much about 
where these good things are, I'd like 
to know?" Tinker was really pleased 
to think Mr. Monkey was so interested 
in his welfare. "Tell me what you 
would like for breakfast?" 

"0. King, I like eggs for breakfast, 
and I know where to get them, too. 
I know a good creature who will give 
us some eggs. Do you like eggs?" 

Tinker Bob was surprised to think 
that Silky would think of taking 
eggs from a nest of some poor feath-
ered creature who lived in the forest. 
"You don't mean to tell me that you 
would take an egg from some bird who 
is trying to raise a family. You 
know, Silky, that it wouldn't he right 
to do that, and the king of the forest 
could never eat an egg that was taken 
from some poor creature like that. 
Don't you know, Silky?" 

Silky looked at the king for a mo- nuts. 
ment without saying a word, then he Tomorrow—"Bang," Echoed 
rubbed his eyes again and spoke: "0 	 the Trees. 

yawls yawls that made me shrink and quail, and tried to whip 
the village cops, who bore him off to jail. The home 
brew artists have no luck, this mad and merry year; 
through straws or garden hogie they suck their nectar, 
amber clear, and then they're loaded on a truck and jailed 
for half a year. They never seem to put across the graft 
they've framed so well; a bowl or two they blithely toss, 
and arch their necks and yell, and then they're seen, a 
total loss, in some punk prison cell. And, having seen 
what ills befall the home brew sports this year, I do not 
fill my flagons tall with stuff that looks like beer, but to 
the hydrant by tke wall my steps I sanely steer. 

Copyright by George Matthew Adams. 

Storie  
byCarlysle H. Holcomb G.  

"Oh King, I like eggs for breakfast." 

where you can get some eggs that are 
as big as your head." 

"As big as my head !" exclaimed 
Tinker Bob. "Why Silky, don't you 
know there isn't a bird living who 
lays an egg as big as that. You're 
trying to fool me or else you're not 
awake yet. Show me where there is 
such an egg as that, for I am the 
king and I have seen some big eggs." 

"Come with Inc then, and I will 
show you the place where there are 
enough of those eggs to fill a house 
as big as a mountain." Silky started 
off and the king followed. It wasn't 
a very long journey either, and when 
they arrived at the place the king was 
indeed surprised to see that the eggs 
were nothing more than large cocoa- 

King, you don't seem to understand 
what I mean. Will you come with 
me? If sou will I will show you 

BREW 

Through 

By Morris  Tiger of Tammany Develops 
Taste for Soda Water and Tea 

Since J. Barleycorn's Demise 

crater, to be pressed into diamonds by 
the contraction of the rock. The 
peridotite forms the original matrix 
of the diamond. and thus far the only 
diamonds found in the Western hem-
isphere in their matrices are those 
of Pike county. Diamonds have been 
found in some twenty-five states, in 
Canada and South America, but al-
ways in river beds, where, geologists 
surmise, they have been washed by 
the waters. or in places where it is 
presumed they have been deposited bar 
glacial action. 

The first Arkansas diamOnd was 
found in 1906 by John Huddeston„! 
then owner of the farm on which the ! 
sixty-acre "pipe" is located, by acci-
dent. Huddleston observed outcrop- I 
pings of the gray-green rock, since 
classed as peridotite and came to the 
conclusion that his hillsides contained' 
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WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
WEST TEXAS? 

Everything considered, West Texas 
is in the finest shape in its history. 
Copious rains have fallen again this 
year, which insures another bumper 
feed crop and ample pasturages for 
the herds and flocks of the stockman 
and farmer. Prices for livestock have 
reached a solid foundation and the 
average faimer can now buy a pure-
bred bull or cow or a registered hog 
or sheep or a high-bred Angora goat. 
The present prices assure the breeder 
of fine stock an outlet for his surplus 
at home. It insures a wider market. 
Never in the history of the country 
have farmers bought more fine beef 
and dairy rattle and more fine hogs 
or sheep. Prices have reached that 
Place where the farmer can diver- 

The past four or five years have 
been periods when the stockman and 
farmer made big profits on his pro-
duce which he has invested in im-
proved farm machinery and in the 
construction of improvements on his 
farm, and he still has large stocks of 
cotton, wool, and livestock on band 
that soon will come into its own. The 
cotton and woolen mills of the North 
and Haat have resumed opetations 
and are spinning wool and cotton. 
The merze.y market is getting easier, 
and where a few months ago call 
money was quoted on the.  New York 
Exchange at from 9 to 10 per cent, 
today it is quoted at 6 per cent. This 
is the forerunner of prosperity. 

The market for finished products 
such as'the cotton mills of the South 
and East turn out, has been found 
in South America. Orders are pour-
ing into the mills from Latin-America 
for United States-made goods. Mex-
ico is knocking at the gate, asking 
recognition of Harding. Mexico needs 
the finished products of the East and 
'he /51(1157d Jeeseestieleeltesef Mee-vt e 
..eoeeati 	restocked with cattle, 

hogs, sheep and goats that were bred 
on Texas ranges. Mexico is another 
outlet for Texas products, and the 
sooner the Obrogon administration is 
recognized the quicker will the stock-
men of Teras find a market for his 
BMW& 

The wealth of West Texas is not 
limited to the farms and ranches. 
The man with the drill who is pros-
pecting for oil in the chilly bosom 
of the Lone Star state almost daily 
is finding new wealth. The oil belt 
is fttretching and prospects are that 
at no distant day the hum of the 
drill and the harsh grindings of the 
bull-wheel will play the accompani-
Utent for the sweet sound of the gush-
ing oil as it spouts up and slusbes 
in the side of the tanks erected to 
receive it. 

The oil game now is in the hands 
of the real producer. The fly-by-night 
operator and the promoter long ago 
folded their tents like the Arabs and 
have silently stolen away. New fields 
are being opened, and oil fields are 
being made to increase their produo-
non. Conservation now is marking 
the work of the oil man. Wealth is 
not allowed to go to waste. 

The advent of oil brought other 
than financial relief to West Texas. 

Regions that were rich in agricul-
tural and mineral resources that have 
lain idle all these years can now be 
marketed. The iron horse has made 
his appearance in sections where only 
the hoot of the owl or the howl of 
the coyote broke the stillness of the 
air. The iron horse now furnishes 
means of transportation for the 
stockman, farmer and oil man to mar-
ket his products. The advent of the 
railroad will mean the influx of new 
settlers. The infusion of new blood 
from other states to mix with that 
of Texas and in time make the great-
est Americans the world has ever 
seen. 

The West is merging into the 
greatest wealth-producing section of 
the greatest country the world has 
yet seen. 

Money cannot buy everything. It 
cannot buy character, which is far 
more valuable than riches. Many a 
man who can write his name to a 
check with seven figbres would swap 
places with men who barely make a 
living. 

0 	  

Rats destroy wealth that is gar-
nered after kard labor. Swat the rat 
and conserve the wealth. Aid the lad 
who is betiding his efforts to destroy 
the rodent, that lad is a future citi-
zen and votes. 

Thrift banks in the school teaches 
economy, and helps the boy and girl 
to learn the value of a dollar, besides 
training them to fight the battles of 
life. A thrift bank in every school 
is a good slogan. 

Clean up and keep clean. • Remem-
ber cleanliness its next to godliness. 
While the clean may not always be 
godly, the one Who revels in filth is 
not. 

Pike County (Ark.) Has 
the Only Diamond Mine 

on Western Hemisphere 
-a- 

MURPHREESBORO. Ark.. March 
17.—The only diamond, mine thus far 
discovered on the Western hemisphere 
is loeated in Pike county. -Arkansas, 
in which this hamlet is eltuated. The 
mine is two and one-half miles south 
of here. 

The diamonds are found in a "pipe." 
the rater of an extinct veleano, which 
ages ago boiled uh through the sur. 
face, had its terrific heat chilled by 
the waters of an inland sea, and left 
bits pf earbea acittered throughout 
the periodtita which now fills the 

Us fellows was playing leader for 
dorsey and we was all jumping over 
the fire plug without touching with 
our hands, and Skinny Martin lost his 
ballents and landed on his nose, and 
it started to bleed like enything, and 
kepp on like everything us fellows 
saying, W'll task you home, Skinny, 
we'll take you home, dont you worry 
Skinny, we'll take you home. 

Aw heck, I can go home by myself, 
it aint the ferst bluddy nose Ire had. 
sed Skinny. Ony us fellows started 
to take him home enyway on account 
of making it look more important, and 
Skinny kepp his handkerchiff up to 
his nose saying, G, my mother is ner-
viss as the doose, she'll think some-
thing fearse is the matter. 

Well 0, some of us fellows better 
go and brake the news to her so she 
wont be scared, I sed. Wich me and 
Leroy Shooster ran abed to do like a 
committee of 2. ringing Skinnys door-
bell and wen Mrs. Martin opened the 
door I sed, Is Skinny in? 

No, he's not, sed Mrs. Martin. 
Well he soon will be, sed Leroy 

Shooster. 
Wy, wet do you meen, eow do you 

know? sed Mrs. Martin. Being a 
nerviss looking skindy lady but not 
as skinny as Skinny, and I sed, Now 
dont get worried, Mrs. Martin, its all 
rite, youll see him in a minnit, he's 
no wares neer ded. 

He'll live a long wile yet, sed Leroy 
Shooster. 

0 my goodnise deer me, 0 bevvins, 
wets happened? sed Mrs. Martin all 
ixcitcd. Wich jest 'then Skinny came 
up with the rest of the fellows all 
erround bitn like a big axsident. say-
ing, Im all rite, ma, I ony• got an-
other bluddy nose. 

Well if Chats all youve got its not 
all youre going to get. bleeve me. how 
dare you frighten me like that? sed 
Mrs. Martin. And she gave him a 
fearse push in the house and slammed 
the door, and us fellows waited a wile 
to see if we could beer any noise 
like a licking, wich we couldent. 

missiopers' court issued an order 
changing the time of meeting of the 
justice of the peace court No. 2, place 
2, in Ranger, from the second to the 
fourth Thursday, effective April 1. 

valuable mineral, perhaps copper. 
After pecking around without finding 
anything which looked to him like 

• HOME 	 mineral. he picked up a crystal and 

M 	 then one day showed it to some y nei hb gor Blitzen took some hops and herbs and friends in Murphreesboro. A Little 
roots and barks, and breWed a: pail of sparkling slops, to Rock jeweler pronounced it a diamond 
banish care that carks; and then he sipped some forty eaxupdetiptsadien  s ills! Le , : y.yvoerrki f i c a t i o n by jewel 

drops, with eloquent remarks. "There is no reason why 
CHAN

- 
DE IN ME a hick should suffer and be dry; this brew of mine is 	GE iMA

FOR M. FAT TI PATTER'S COURT. 
pretty slick, it beats the stuff you buy; it has the pep, it 

ecial to 	e Times has the kick, the potency of rye." He took another forty Sp EASTLAN
Th

D, March 17.—The corn- drops, directly from the pail, then uttered sundry war-like 

(Associated Press.) 
NEW YORK, March 17.—Since 

John Barleycorn was technically laid 
to rest and womet began to vote, the 
Tammany ball tiger—that picturesque 
animal proverbial in New York politics 
for more than a century—is culivating 
a thirst for soda water and tea, study-
ing books of etiquette and venturing 
out to the dansants and card par-
ties. 

Whether he will take naturally to 
these changed conditions or not only 
time will tell. His sponsors today 
admit he is still awkward with the tea 
cup and that unconsciously he some-
times reminiscently bnows the foam 
from ice cream sodas, but they bank on 
the mythical feline's reputation at 
adaptability. 

In the olden days, of course, the 
tiger's element was the saloon. Here 
he met his companions in a free and 
easy manner, entered into their con-
viviality—and managed to scatter 
political seeds on fallow ground. He 
knew them as "Joe" or "Tim" or 
other appellations of intimacy. if one 
of the number needed a job, the tiger 
or his emissaries found him one. 	if 
his wife died, flowers wer snt. If 
any one was in distress of whatever 
nature, relief was always forthcoming. 
For many years Tammany claimed the 
reputation of being the greatest charit-
able institution in the world. 

But now things have- changed. The 
tiger's friends find no interest in the 
old haunts, now that only Volstead 
prescriptions are served. 	Bereft of 
his vote-getting elixir, and mindful 
that the electorate contains an ele-
ment that requires more delicate 
courtship, the tiger must become com-
panionable as well as generous. 

For the past few months, Charles 
F. Murphy, the tiger's chief trainer 
in the new ways of political organiza-
tion, has equipped his charge with all 
the social accoutrements, including 
equipment for athletic clubs, refresh-
ments for afternoon teas and other 
necessary paraphernalia designed to 
keep the old organization in function-
ing order. 

The bulletin boards in the main 
headquarters in Fourteenth street are 
generally covered with placards an-
nouncing amateur athletic events, 
dances and other functions. 	Club 
rooms are being fitted up in the hope 
of attracting women's organizations 
to hold sessions there. 	Believers in 
the tiger's versality are confident that 
be may yet become an attractive Beau 
Brummel, and that the Tammany or-
ganization will continue to be a force 
in things political. 

MONEY BACK WITHOUT 
QUESTION 

IF "HUNT'S CUARANTEED SKIN DIS• 
EASE REMEDIES"(Nunt's Salve and 
Soap) fails in the treatment of Itch your druggist 

is fully authorized to return to you the purchase price. 
A Medford, Oklahoma man, among thousands 

who praise HUNT'S SALVE, says: 
"Some people dislike to call it the Itch, but can. 

dor compels me to admit I had it badly. Your Hunt's 
Salve, however, cured me after many other remedies 
had totally failed. 

"HUNT'S GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES" ( unt s Salve and Soap) are especittly compounded for the treat-children. Sold on a guarantee by ment of Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter and other itching skin diseases, and McCleskey Pharmacy. 	 Is sold on our money-back guarantee by all reliable drug stores. 
STAR PRODUCTS COMPANY, 

Cameron, Texas. 	 Remember. if it fails it costs you nothinz, so eive it n frial at nue rigle. 

STOP THAT ITCHING. 
Use Blue Star Eczema Remedy for 

I T C H, Cracked Hands, Tetter, 
Eczema, Ring Worm, and Sores on 

Harvard Gets Fossil. 
Tooth of Prehistoric 

Elephant for Museum 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 17.—

The fossil tooth of a prehistoric ele-
phant found in Vermont in 1849 and 
presented to the zoological museum of 
Harvard university as its first speci-
men has only recently been received at 
the museum, after a 'curiouik history. 
The director of the museum is Sam-
uel Henshaw, a grandson of Samuel 
Henshaw of Boston, who found the 
fossil and presented it To Harvard. 

The tooth, which is nearly a foot 
long and several inches thick, was,  
found with other fossil elephant bones 
while the Rutland railroad was being 
constructed across the slope of Mount 
Holly, a few males south of Rutland. 
Never before had the remains of a 
fossil elephant been discovered in the 
northern states. 

Samuel Henshaw, one of the pro-
moters of the railroad, gave the tooth 
to Professor Louis Agassiz, the great 
Harvard naturalist, to serve as the 
first specimen in the newly opened 
museum. However, instead of being 
placed on exhibition, it was loaned to 
Dr. C. J. Warren of Boston, who had 
obtained the other elephant remains 
and was writing a book on the sub-
ject of mastodons. No steps were 
taken for its return to Harvard and 
it remained in Dr. Warren's collec-
tion. 

In 1906 the Warren collection was 
bought by the late J. P. Morgan and 
presented to the ,Museum of Mature! 
History of New York. 

Last year Walter Granger of the 

TEM NERRYJOUR 
MARYJANE 

"J bet you don't know what I had for lunch" 
Mary Jane bays to Joe Bluejay 

EYS OF 

Mary Jane and Joe Bluejay 

ONE fine day when Spring had come 

and old Fatty Bullfrog had started 
to tell people "You-better-go-'round 

—You- better- go-'round" Mary Jane met 

Joe Bluejay. 
Joe was sitting at the edge of a twig mak-

ing faces and calling names at Tabby White-
nose, the cat. Tabby had a very bad temper 

anyhow, and what Joe said to her didn't 

make it any better. 

Mary Jane drove tabby away and told Joe 
he ought to know better than to start a rum-

pus on a beautiful Spring day like that. Joe 
said he knew it, but old Whiteface was too 

smart anyway. 

Mary Jane said "Well you know a lot, but 
I bet you don't know what I had for lunch." 
And Joe said what did she have for lunch. 

Mary Jane said "I had the most delicious 
pancakes all spread over with Mary Jane 
Syrup. I ate, and I ate till my mother was 

afraid I'd bust. But she said don't blame 
you—they are so good anybody would want 

to eat them just the way you do.'" 
And then Mary gave Joe Bluejay one of 

the pancakes all for himself, and then he 

said,"Mary, your judgment of pancakes and 
syrup is all right. And you tell your mother 

I said so." 

And Mary did, and now they have pan-
cakes and waffles, and all sorts of delicious 
food spread with Mary Jane Syrup whenever 

they want it. 

LOOK FOR the next Mary.  Jane story about 
"Mary Jane and the Bumble-Bee." 

• t 



ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE 
REMOVAL OF 

Rogers Fenlaw 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 

From Pine Street 

To Second Floor Hodges Neal Bldg. 
• 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AM) REGULATIONS 

in the 

(Copyright 1921 by George. Matthew Adam-Tra,:e 	11••zi,ter,d 1'. S. By Wheelan Minute Movies he had broken his promise to mart 
her, and had married another girl 
Several months ago. before the sni 
came up for trial, Miss Rice married. DAILY TIMES IN A CLASS BY 

HIMSELF 

EITTLE DANIEL 
DVMM OF PROSAIC, 
61.3 WI-10 IS SO 
STUPID THAT IT IS 
ALMOST USELESS 
To ASK Pitil ANY 
KIND OF A QUESTION.). 

ZOVJIE,ILL• 

GloAST BLAST 
USED IN ROCK 

QuARRY SHAKES 
counfli2VS'IDE, 
~IcinliTy AND 
RDINTS" WEST 

PICK-UPS 9c+be DAY, Ranger, Texas. 
One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times....lor the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the Cost of Five 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 

PANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the telephone 

unless advertiser has regular account. 

EASE UP THOSE 
NEURALGIC PAINS 

WI' AT DID I-1E NV 
W1-IEN You CALLED 
IIIM 11-IE BLACK 

SEEP OF 114E FAMILN ? 

:1. BA I-1 !! 
,4EC77C(4w) 77friES 

Keep Sloan's handy. You never 
can tell when you'll need it. Use These Papers to 

Cover the Oil 
Fields 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Coesecutive insertions: 
Words- 1 Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ....$ .85 $ 2.85 $ 4.8.5 
20 Words .... 1.05 	3..55 	6.05 
25 Words .... 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 
30 Words .... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
35 Words .... 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Word!' .... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 
45 Words .... 2.15 	7.23 	12.35 
50 Words .... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words .... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 
00 Words .... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 
65 Words .... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 
70 Words . 	3.30 11.10 18.90 

INTHLU.„1 	wal'atto-?.Tfaannth's 
otusz, 

of men and women the world 
over know, you too, will keep it handy. 
You will use it for those twinges, of 
neuralgia or rheumatism, for relieving 
that lame aching back, muscle stiff-
ness and soreness. aches, all sorts of ex-
ternal pains, and exposure after-effects. 

Only takes a little, applied withoul 
rubbing. Soon penetrates, scattering the 
congestion, bringing merciful relief and 
warmth to the throbbing part. 

Three sizes-35c, 70c, $1.40. Any: 
druggist has it. If not, we'd like to 
know his name. 

'EXCITING. 
SPORT 

SLEb- LEAPING-
IS NOW P 
FtRAAR FoRtv, 
CF RECREATION 
IN NORTHERN 
SW1TALV 

L.  

SARDIMA, 
GENERAL ISSfm0 

ripssco 

INSPcTS THE 
1P00pS IM-1104 
REMAINED LOYAL 
To 	DURING 

11-lE IQE1k31" 

glatle4.r7t/ 

otl;0;4-- 

litD,RS' WILL 
bE WORN 

PRACTICALLY 
NAKED CIS 

SEASON. 
t\ 

Sloa 
Liniment 

VOL CANIC 
12UPTI OM • • • 

<es 

Irregular day insertions charged at 	  
the one-time rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three 	FOR SALE-- Miri ph memo; 
papers, with atm remittance. Copy FOR SALE-Confectionery store, spoRT E 

good paying proposition ; fixtures and 
living quarters  ‘in building, on paved 

Hettie Rice of Moreland, filed suit 
for $10,000 against Coffman, charging 

FOUR HOME RUNS KNOCKED 
IN GAME AT LAKE CHARLES 

LAKE CHARLES, La., March 16.-
"Babe" Ruth headed a squad of four who 
knocked home runs here today in an ex-
hilitition game between the New York 
Yankees and the St. Louis •Cardinals. The 
Cardinals were defeated, 14 to D. Bodin, 
Fournier and Toporcer completed the quar-
tet. 

BITTER SCRAP ON 
AT CISCO BECAUSE 

Of RED HOLDOUTS 

VENTS will be run 	possible issue after 
receipt. 

street. This will beer investigation. 
Consider trade for gidod auto or dia-
mond. Call 119 So. Marston St. 

payers, poll tax list and list of autos 
FOR SALE-List of property tax- TEN RUNS IN ONE 
registered in Eastland county. If in-
terested, write Merchants' Associa-
tion, Boz 554, Eastland, Texas. 
ENTIRE FURNISHINGS and lease 
of 	C. Hotel at bargain ; leaving 
city: 315 North Marston street. 

411=1111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111ft. 
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific num-
ber of insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, other-
wise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un-
clean or objectionable copy. 

MIRING BOUT 
AT CISCO TONIGHT 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

PRINTING 
STATIONERY 

HARRY GREB WINS DECISION 
OVER JACK RENAULT 

WILD INNING WIN 
FOR CINCY REDS 

P11 BURG, March 16.-Harry Grob 
won the newspaper decision over Jack 
Renault, Montreal, in their ten-round bout 
here tonight. The men are light heavy-
weights, 

-0- 

Chamber of Commerce Re-
fuses Second Payment 

of Bonus Money. 
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 16.-The 

Chamber of Commerce et Cisco, Texas, 
where the Cincinnati National league base-
ball club is in training, has refused to 
make its second payment of $2,500 on 
its guarantee of $7,500 to the Reds to 
train there, according to advices received 
from there today. 

The first payment was made when the 
team arrived. The Chamber of Commerce 
takes the stand that the club did not send 
as many players as the agreement called 
for. A new proposal will be submitted 
to the club. 

15--HOUSES FOR SALE. Pet Brown Meets George 
Stevens, Who Threw 

Bull Montana. 

• CISCO, March 17.-Pet Brown, 
champion wrestler of the state, and 
George Stevens of Chicago, go to the 
mat in a wrestling bout here tonight. 
During the afternoon the Cincinnati 
Reds and the Fort Worth Panthers 
will stage an exhibition ball genie. 

The wrestling bout is under the 
auspices of the American Legion and 
many seats have been provided. 

On Feb. 22 Stevens was declared 
a winner over Bull Montana at Fort 
Worth. Brown is a noted wrestler, 
having appeared in many bouts over 
the country. Both men will weigh in 
at 165 pounds. 

GIANT SECONDS MEET SOX. 
The first real workout of the Chicago 

American squad comes Friday when the 
New York Giants second team arrives at 
the Sox camp in Waxahachie for practice 
play. 

NICELY furnished 2-room cottage; 
cost $600; cheap for cash; leaving 
city. Apply Morrison Garage or rear 
410 Hunt. Sammy Bohne Hits Two 

More Homers, Both 
Real This Time. 

PLANK BUSTERS FIELD 

Another swatfest, with the Reds 
again holding the upper hand, marked 
the close of the Red-Senator series at 
Ranger yesterday. Both trains 
amassed a total of eighteen safeties, 
but those of the National leaguers 
were just twice as good and oppor-
tune as those of the Association nine. 
Evidently, for the score was 16 to S. 

With Ambrose in the box, the Sena-
tors started off as if they would put 
another game in the won column. 
They hopped on Fisher for three tal-
lies in the first round, and held this 
lead until the fourth, when the Reds 
countered with four. Cincinnati added 
one each in the fifth and sixth and 
the Senators also copped one in the 
sixth, making the score 5 to 4. Pretty 
close, nice game. 

After that, the deluge, Rowland re-
lieved Ambrose and turned on the 
Swigert. In a fierce bombardment he 
was driven to the cooler. Eight runs 
the rampaging Reds put across the 
pan, and Midget Buckeye--christened 
Delmar-was hurled into the breach. 
His weight gradually told and the 
gates were closed after two more runs 
were made. Thereafter he held the 
visitors scoreless. 

Columbus in last ditch batting added 
four counts in the seventh and eighth. 

Sammy Bohne, off his stride for a 
day when against Danforth and Sher-
man, was again clouting 'em far away. 
Only two homers yesterday, but both 
were real. Ground rules had been 
established and a flag put about thirty 
feet further down than the wire net-
ting. To the right of that ,counted 
only two sacks. Defate and Duncan 
each lifted one over and six athletes 
chimed in with three-play wallops. 

Thus endeth the series. 

HERRON TO COACH PITTSBURG. 
The football management at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburg today made public a statement to .the effect that James P. 
"Pat" Herron, star end of the Panther 
gridders years ago, had been re-engaged 
as assistant coach of the 1921 eleven. 
Herron will assist "Pop" Warner, special-
izing with the end men and line workers, 

PIRATES' FIRST PRACTICE. 
The first practice game for the Pitts-

burg Nationals was staged toady at Hot 
Springs. Ray Rohwer, the University of 
California outfielder, created quite a sen-
sation in the Pirate camp yesterday when 
he took his turn at bat. He slugged the 
ball to all parts of the lot. 

0-LODGES 
16-AUTOMOBILES. 

RANGER LODGE No. 457, Knights 
of Pythias, meets every Thursday 
light at Moose hall. Visitors wel-

me. L. I. Muslin, C. C.; C. C. 
ore, K. of R. and S. 	  

EKAH Progressive Lodge No. 
meets every Saturday night at 
nters' hall ;7:30 p. m., by Rec-

ecretarY- 

MARRIED NOW. BUT SHE 
WINS OLD BALM SUIT I 

FOR SALE or Exchange-Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with wench and trailer: 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
add some cash ou larger deal. Black 
Bros., Paramount hotel. 

STAMFORD, Ky., March -1L-The 
fact that,she had married /mother did 
not prevent a jury from rendering a 
verdict in favor of Mrs. Thomas! 
Harding in her breach of promise suit 
against Lindsay Coffman. 

A year ago Mrs. Harding, then 

Did you ever stop to consider that a well equip-
ped office is a mark of efficiency? Dress up 
that old shabby office. Printing is like art-if 
it isn't done right, it doesn't look right. Let us 
have your next order-you will be pleased. 

TWO motorcycles and sidecar, will 
trade for car, or sell. 421  Mesquite. 
FOR SALE Olt TRADE'A bargain; 
chumny roadster, first class condi-
tion. Call Davenport Hardware Co. 
Ask for Harold Via. 

LOST AND FOUND 
By 15 years experience, 

e and workmanship count. 
ned and pressed, $1. Diu 

lit Cleaners. 101 S. Marston. 
Duroc Jersey gilt pig; re-

4.3. W. Peck, 515 Bozeman Ave. 

%;-----7.-3illi111111111111111111111111111 -----611111111111111111111111111111. 
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°18-WANTED-Miscellaneous. 
FURNITURE bought, sold, ex-
changed. Have moved to 403 Main 
street. Barker's Furniture store. 

A Faulty and 

This condition very frequently follows as a 
result of an acute infectious disease or a 
prolonged spell of sickness. The system 
becomes so completely reduced, that the 
rebuilding process is exceedingly, slow and oft. 
times extremely difficult. 

Those who are experiencing this trouble will find • beneficial aid 
to normal health and strength in 

11, 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY- Slow Convalescence. •:11:1111 ••• MINATO BOXER 
WAS INETEMEIGHT 

CHAMPION OF NAVY 

-Brindle Boston bulldog; re-
El. W. Peck, 515 Bozeman Ave. 

T-OnRanger-Necessity road, 1 
her tool bag containing electrician's 
Is. Finder please return to tale-
ph department, Texas Pineline Co. 

r reward. 

WANTED-A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec-
ond Hanil Store, 201 North Austin 
street. Phone 276.  
WANTED-Hupmobile; must be 
cheap. 421 Mesquite St.  
LOCKSMITH-Guns, cash registers. 
talking machines, etc., repaired. W. T. 
Cunningham, 304 Pine street. 

1)24 ONIsi E R U294 COMPANY RANGER 

111111.11111111 111111.1111.1111.11111W 
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!psi 
a 

OST-Hamilton watch, 21 jewel, 
with large linked Simmons chain; 
harm with letter "T" engraved. 
'index return to T. R. Robinson, 

Gleason hotel and receive $20 reward. 

a 

WANTED-Star or Leidecker drilling 
machine, also tools; must be a bar 
gain. F. R. Watson, Copan, Okla. I 

WAXAHACHIE. March 16.-Boxing fans 
who saw Harvey ("Sailor") Wilson take 
an opponent through some whirlwind ac-
tivities at the American Legion hall here 
the other night were watching the work 
of the welterweight champion of the 
navy. Wilson is a Midlothian young man, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wilson. 

The "Sailor" won the belt at the naval 
hospital at Mare Island from Walter Mc-
Devit t March 1, 1919. He was in fifty 
pugilistic battles in San Francisco. win-
ning fifteen with knockouts. Wilson 
achieved eight consecutive knockouts. 

He entered the navy on Jan. 1, 1917, 
and received his discharge in January of 
this year. 

2-HELP MANTED--Male 
•̀ '‘ 	 ‘‘‘ 

di: • 

\\NN"s"' „„„, SPECIAL WANTrED-Oombination bookkeeper 
and stenographer; man preferred. Ap-
ply 9 a. M. room 207, Guaranty Bank 
building.  
WANTED-Man with $4,000 or $5-
3110 capital to put in guaranteed run-
ning oil business. Party will have 
privilege of handling own money 
and keeping books at $200 per 
month. Willing to pay a bonus of $10 
per day for use of money. For in-
formation 

 
address P. 0. Boz 652, 

Breckenridge. 

POVERTY PARTY AT 
METHODIST CHURCH 

IS A BIG SUCCESS 

• isr 

ri f;.f •-•• For sale by reliable druggists everywhere. Equally rood 
iqs men, women and children. 

"It Makes for Strength." 
Sole Manufacturers: UNION PHARMACAL 

For 

FRIDAY AND SAtU 
ONLY 

Hinds Honey 

likorce (1I• 

Icfatfallig The members of the Women's Mis-
sionary society and their friends were 
delightfully entertained with a pov-
erty and stunt party Monday night in 
the reception rooms of the Methodist 
church. 

The guests had been invited to at-
tend dressed in "calico" and this idea 
of simplicity was carried out by Mrs. 
Newnham, chairman of the hospital-
ity committee, and her assistants, who 
were charmingly dressed in ging-
hams. 

The reception committee. Males. 
Collie, Woods, Little and Chapman, 
met the guests with the cordial invi-
tation to deposit in the "money bags" 
one penny for each year of their age. 

The rooms were decorated for the 
occasion with paper flowers, cut-paper 
scarfs, table covers and the like. There 
were many interesting stunts. Among 
the moat interesting were a solo by 
the president, Mrs. 51. H. Smith, and 
humorous readings by Mmeg. Chaney 
and Scott; also the impersonation of 
a book agent by Mrs. Boone and "A 
Texan Lost in New York," by Mrs. 
Harkrider. 

Delicious iced buttermilk and gin-
gerbread was served to about seventy 
ladies. Thirty-six dollars was re-
ceived, which will be expended in 
beautifying the church grounds. 

The call from North Fort Worth for 
assistance in the way of food and 
money for destitute families was gen-
erously responded to. Anyone wishing 
to contribute to this fund may do so 
by seeing Mrs. M. H. Smith, who is 
forwarding all contributions. 

New York 	 Kansas City 
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KeepYourSkin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 
loarzglTLItgromdtti=rbalL'74:: 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED.  
EXPERIENCED LADY desires posi-
tion as cashier or office work ; ad-
dress R. H., box 955, Olden, Texas. 
WANTED-Position as stenographer 
by young lady with two years' experi-
ence. P. 0. Box 1382.  
BOOKKEEPER, salesman, or time 
keeper in or out of town. W. C., box 
554, Ranger, Texas. 

and 

Almond Cream 
49c Crushed Rock 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES.  
MADAME 	0-shorn, Ranger's spirit- 
ual trance medium, has moved to 
permanent location over Ranger Drug 
Co., opposite Boston store. Hours, 
9 a. in. to 8:30 p. m. Reading by 
mail; satisfaction guaranteed. 
ALL persons, firms, associations, syn-
dicates or corporations are hereby 
given notice that co-partnership here-
tofore existing and composed of T. E. 
Hanshaw and J. D. Simpson, operat-
ing under the firm name and style of 
S. & H. Clothing Store, is hereby dis-
solved and will hereafter be conducted, 
operated and owned by J. D. Simp-
son, the continuing partner. 

J. D. SIMPSON, 
T. El HANSHAW. 

Prices Down 40 Per Cent 

-Now is the time to macadamize 
that muddy yard or road. 
- Screened Limestone, $2 per yard. 

1%-in. Stone, $2.50 per yard. 
- See us for prices delivered. Team 
work and heavy hauling, $S per day. 

J. R. Burke, 

Office and plant just south of Humble 
Camp on Marston St., or 

address box 441. 

PER BOTTLE 

HARMAN'S- RED CROSS U. S.-JAPANESE WAR IS 
UNLIKELY, STUDENTS TOLD 

HONOLULU, T. H., March 17.-
There is no danger of war between 
the 'United States and Japan. accord-
ing to a statment made to, the Japa-
nese students of the University of 
Hawaii recently by C. Yaya. Japa-
nese consul general in Honolulu, who 
formerly held similar posts in New 
York and in Vancouver and Ottawa, 
Canada. 

The "obnoxious" question of dual 
nationality soon will be settled, said 
Mr. Yada, who advised his hearers 
not to be caught by what he desig-
nated as "narrow localism." 

DRUG STORE 
James M. Webb, Manager. Opposite T. & P. Depot 

to nllnnl111n1111111n II1111nnn11111111111 III I I 111111 II 	1111,111.1,1,1W. MI 1111 I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I II IIIIIIIIIIIII III 11111111111111 II 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY L. SEYBOLD-Cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk St., P. 0. Boz 002; all 
work guaranteed. 

ordson 
EARL SEARS CHARGED 

WITH MAKING LIQUOR. CANCERS, tumors, sores, goitre, 
piles, fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas, Texas. Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

The annual automobile business of 
San Francisco and northern Califor-
nia is about $150,000,000. Capital in-
vested in the business is approximate-
ly $50,000,000. and the number of mo-
tor car, truck and other dealers allied 
to the automobile industry is around 
700. 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, March 17.-Officers 

have arrested Earl Sears on Eastland 
Hill, near Ranger, charging him with 
making and having intoxicating liquor 
in his possession. The officers found 
the still hot, and four or five gallons 
of "singlings" or first run liquor and 

)1p.  • 6--ROOMS FOR RENT. 

FOR RENT-Rooms and apartments. 
Teal hotel. 426 Main Street. 
P. & Q. HOTEL-Rooms $7 and $3 
per week, single; free bath; call after- 
noon, Main and Austin streets. 	• 

- Accountants Hospitals 
FOR thirty-five years Henry Ford, a farmer's boy, has been working 

on the problem of a successful tractor for the farm, and for the 
past fourteen years has devoted much time and a vast amount of 
money to the development of the present Fordson Tractor. Today 
that Tractor is in use on nearly 200,000 farms and if you have any doubt 
as to the satisfaction it gives to those who are using it, call in and get 
the booklet, just issued by the Ford Motor Company, and called "The 
Fordson at Work" and read the testimony which is there given by the 
multitude of owners of Fordson Tractors. No evidence can be more 
conclusive than that of the man who actually knows by personal 
experience and this is the line of testimoy carried in this little book-
let. There is no cost for this booklet. If you cannot call for it, write, 
drop us a postal, and we will mail it to you without charge. It is so 
valuable you ought to have it because it is the open door through which 
the farmer will pass from the hard working drudge to the comparative 
comfort of the manufacturer. The Fordson makes it possible for 
the farmer to plan and direct, while the machine will do the work. It 
presents the widest latitude for the farmer to exercise his brain power 
and plan how he can get the most from the soil, knowing that the 
Tractor will do the hard work, do it better, do it quicker. and therefore 
do it more profitably. This means not alone in the cultivation of the 
soil, in the harvesting of the crops, but in a hundred and one different 

demands that are made for labor, cutting of ensilage and the filling 
of the silo; cutting of wood; operation of the washing machine; in the 

lighting of the house with electricity; supplying the house with running 
water; bringing to the farmer's wife and daughters the conveniences 
of the city,felieving them of much of the hard, unpleasant part of 

hou.-swork.i 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate Nurses supplied for outside 
easeq. 

Telephone 190.  

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases. 
Phone 373. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

417-419.421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES & CO., 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

an equal quantity of mash. Sears ad- - 
mated having just made a milk can MAYS 
full of liquor, but had disposed of 111 
same to a customer. Sears was 
placed in jail in Ranger. 	' 

FOR RENT-Rooms and apartments. 
Teal Hotel. 425 Main street. & MAYS 

Lawyers 9-HOUSES FOR RENT. 
HOUSES for rent. Mrs. Jno. W. 
Dunkee, South Austin St. Civil and Criminal Practice 

Downtain Bldg., Eastland, Texas 
Phone 54. 

COUNTY TO BEAUTIFY 
COURTHOUSE GROUNDS. 

Special to The Times 
EASTLAND. March 17.-The com-

missioners' court has passed an order 
letting the contract to Norma Gray for 
removing the soil around the court-
house and the hauling of new earth, 
and filling in of same. prepaartory to 
the planting of shrubbery and flowers 
and further beautification of the. 
premises. 

FOR RENT-One three-room house 
and one two-room house, next to 
school. 809 Young St. 
FURNISHED HOUSE-4 rooms, 
well furnished house, 900 Tiffin Road. 
Inquire Majestic Hotel. 
FOR RENT OR SALE-2-room 
house corner C and Hubbard Sts, 
Write .owner. Sbuth Bend. Texas. 
Box 34. 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland 

Turner, Gay & Harris 
ACCOUNTANTS. AUDITORS, IN-

COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 
110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass'n 

Compensation Insurance at Cpst. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1. Brown Bldg. 	 RANGER LODGE NO. 298 
WEARLEY, Claim Adjuster, 	 L. 0. 0. M. 

	

   Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405% Main 
street. Dancing every Friday and 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 

Dr. Dan M. Boles • 21 at Moose Hall. All membern and 
friends are cordially invited. 

THREE-ROOM HOUSE. neatly fur-
nished ; one-block from paved street. 
Bounleau Bros. Planing Mill, 265 S. 
Rusk St. 
FOR RENT-The most desirable 
store room in McCieskey Hotel bblz. 
Has entrance to hotel lobby. Apply 
McCleskey Hotel. 

Lodges PERSONALS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton A. Cousins of 

Montreal. Canada.- are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. N. A. Hines and Mr. Cous-
ins' mother. Mrs. E. W. Cousins, in 
Cooper addition. Mrs. Hines is Mr. 
Cousins sister. 

A. H. Furse of the natural gas de-
partment of the Texas company, .n*1 
was operated on recently for appen-
dicitis, is recuperating at the home 
of relatives in Fort Worth. He will 
return to Ranger when he has picked 	  
up about twenty pounds more. 

Karl Jones was in Dallas Tuesday'  
filing a bunch of income tax returns. 

L. I.. Rector was in Fort Worth 
and Tulsa this week. 

C. G. 

Dentists 
1 1-APARTMENTS. 

Watch for Announcement.; MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms 
furnished; lights, water, gas; clean. 
quiet neighborhood. 607 Main street. 
TWO,ROOM apartment on ground 
floor.* nicely furnished. 4111,,z1 Pine 
street. facing new Methodist church, 
2 FRONT ROOM APARTMENTS for 
housekeeping; electric lights, gas. city 
water and bath, 211 North Rusk St. 

DENTIST 
Hours-8 a. in. to 6 p. m.; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. 
Nights and Sundays by appointment 

Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

Osteopath 
DR. GERTRUDE STEVEN 

CHEF'S CAFE Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43 DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST and DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7p.m.to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

NEW CHAIRS PLACED 

LEVEILLE-MASER MOTOR CO. 13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 	 IN COOPER AUDITORIUM I • Now Open for Business 

FOR SALE OR RENTLGarag-e at Storage C 
''

in our new loeation on Austin sti-spt The auditorium of Cooper school 1 
- 	• 	• 	 has been equipped with folding chairs 
FOR SALE-Closipg out stock and by the Parent-Teachers' club. These 
fixtures at a bargain.' 	Agnes Dillard chairs were purchased with money the 
Nlillinary. 405 Main St.. Ranger. dub has earned by entertainments and 
Texas. 	  other enterprises. It is the intention', 
FOR second hand goods, try the New to make the school auditorium a con- I eat- 
and Second Hand Store, 201 N. Aus- munity center, open for the use of I 	 I 	.. 	•-t_ 

just across from McCleskey Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers. 

P. O. Box No. 4. 	Main and Hodges Sts. 

We Store Evervt 
THE HUB ICE C 

STORAG 
Succeeding W. 

Storage 
400 N. 

P. 0. Box 1298 

The most modernly equipped 
West Texass The last word in sanita-
tion. Reasonable prices prevail here 
with the very best of everything to I 

DR. L. G: BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evening. H••urs 7 to 9. 

Phone 217. 

residents of that portion of the city.,  	tie 
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BARNEY GOOGLE—It Made Barney Feel Like Thirty Cents. 
I JUST FOUND 

A FIFTY-CENT PIECE!. 
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on fire. 
Mrs. Johnson had heel] carric.1 nn. 

conscious from her room by John Tay-
litinprerirliying at 725 West Fifth 

'a.renne, 'who discovered the fire, but 
returned, to get her money while Tay,  
lo was rescuing Mrs. Sarah Wood, 

44 who had been overcome 
, and getting 'other persons 

t the building; Assistant Fire 
Albert A. Graeber and several 

.Ttliepson*A.liteitu 
is rn„ni wh en. they 

ontave.. 	he was carried out and died 
five minutes litter. 

LIBERTY 
THEATER 

TODAY 

"When the 
Desert Smiled" 

All-Star Cast. 
—Also.-- 

The 
Purple Riders 

—and— 
Consolidated Comedy 

"The 
Lying Tamer" 

Program Changed 
Daily 

10c and 25c 

Fz  

r. 

C3) 

• 
First M. E. Church E 
,  

_ I  

THURSDAY, MARCH 17 

—THE 

American Duo 
EARLE CHATTERTON, English Humorist 

HIRAM SCRUGGS, Rustic Philosopher 

In an Evening's Entertainment of Humor and Music 

Special Violin and Piano Numbers 
Entertaining Readings and Sketches 

Program given under auspices of Epworth League, First M. E. E 
= "Church, Ranger. 

ADMISSION 25c AND 50c 

= PROGRAM STARTS . 	 EVERY ONE 
= PROMPTLY 8:00 P. M. 	 CORDIALLY INVITED 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

AT THE HOTELS 
	0 

COUNTY COURT 	Eastland, Wichita Falls & Gulf 
I 1  Railroad company vs. ferry Barnes 

— 	- 	 - - 	et al. 

I Railroad company vs. C. H. Roy et al. 7 	 

Pauline Frederick 

Roads of Destiny 
—ALSO— 

ROLLIN COMEDY 
—AND— 

PATHE REVIEW 

je 	 

v -11- 
JES T r 

THEATER %NI 

Starting Tonight 

THE BEST WAY TO SAVE 
MONEY IS TO SPEND IT 

At the place where it buys most. Our large purchasing power and 
low profit method of doing business permits us to quote lower prices 
than retail merchants anywhere can possibly compete with. Come in 
and see for yourself. 

Special This Week in Men's Shoes and 
Lightweight Underwear 

ARMY SUPPLY STOP 
"THE BARGAIN SPOT OF RANGER" 

315 MAIN STREET 	 NEXT TO RANGER GARAGE 

.MPINICO•11111111.11=11=4- 

M'ELE,SREY. 
H. C. Crane, New York. 
J. A. Plummer. Baltimore, Md. 

,.Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Landrum, Eort 
Worth, Texas. 

Mrs. Ruth Miller, Wichita Falls, 
Texas. 

W. M. Randell, Brownwood, Texas. 
C. H. Sullivan, Fort Worth. Texas. 
Otha L. Miles, Denison, Texas. 
Bob Wedding, Dallas, Texas. 
W. H. League, Dallas, Texas. 
W. H. Graham, Fort Worth, Texas. 
W. J. Simmons, Eastland. 

MAJESTIC. 
George Papredald, Waco. 
J. Vabal and son, Waco. 
C. H. Rowe. Waco. 
W. E. Hobbs, Fort Worth. 
E. W. Cavanaugh, Fort Worth. 
J. J. Rerke, city. 

EAD MEN 
ELL NO 
ALES 

Watch for Announcement. 

a. Hot Weather 
Demands Light, Easily Digested 
Food. What can you suggest bet-
ter than FISH? Fish is the best 
hot weather food there is. It is 

easily prepared and easily digested. EAT MORE SH 

Six Acts 
Pantages Vaudeville 6 

WORTH SEEING 

#1 PL 
Something the People of Ranger Have 

Been Waiting for a Long Time\ 

BIG PICTURE PROGRAM 

' Nimmulammammommoor 

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 	• 
Bill may have made better pictures than this one, 
but this is second to none in picturesqueness, wal-
lop, and hammer-and-tongs action. 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION 

MACK SENNETT presents -
"FICKLE FANCY" 

with the two most beautiful girls in pictures. 
HARRIET HAMMOND and MARIE PROVOST 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

JOIN TODAY 

Co-operative Buying Club 

Piggly Wiggly 
RANGER TEXAS 

FOUR 
	

;LAGER DAILY TIMES 
	

THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1921. 

BL' Billy De Beck 

CON SQtENIQE_ 

FUND • 

• 

Copyright, 1921. by Slog Fea;;;;Sysdicato, bac. 

PIPE LINES NOW 
BEING LAID IT 
CRYSTAL FALLS 

Sloan Number I Goes Over 
the Top as the District's 

First Gusher. 	• 

2 OTHERS EXPECTED IN 

Wagner Supply company vs. Alvin • 	 Miss Francis Hill;Kansas City, Mo. IN THE COURTS I 

a 	3,000-barrel prod neer,cc.1 1 

	

..11 1,1I11- 	Eastern Torpedo company vs. Iowa Bender: 
, 	II. . WhittiRgton vs. Clyde Garre tt, ad- 

Eastern 
is the opinion of of fi.•in I - ,con- Oil & (;as company. 	 , ministrator, suit for debt. 

Eastern Torpedo company TS. Rose- 
necked with Ibis company. '('his well dale I/11 company. 	 Eighty-Eighth District Court. 
was drilled in several months ago, at 	Joe E. DunTheWay vs. J. L. Lances- 	Clay-Butler Lumber company vs. F. W. 

Ezell. debt and foreclosure. which time the pay :-:1 Nil AVII:,  nn!}' ter. 	 - 	J. I. Michaels vs. W. A. Letson, debt. 
:,lightly tonched. due t., ill,' fit, 1 i II:II 	 Saturday. March 19. 	 Desdeniona State' Bank & Trust com- 
no  pip, lint: ,, 

	

("i „,-I i,,,, ,.„,,i,1 I I,. 	Mine-Watt Manufacturing company pany vs. C. T. Terrell et al.. debt. 
Oil Belt Motor company vs. C. J. Bauer ttgry of 500-barrel slot.- vs.  '1: (-'• WileY• 	 et al.. debt. William R. Warren company VS. W. 

Orr were erected on : 
'fC .: tha recent develop- , L. Foy. 

Fir t National bank, Desdemurona,  
Ninety-First District Co 

tt 	., 	Crystal 'Norris, Alitter, Ball company vs. 
Mid-Confluent Drilling company, debt. 

vs
. tit In' the 	I,' a I I S . 

district, pipe line fin•ilitics are 11 ,11V W• L.  F°.Y. 	 Guarantee State- bank, Ranger, vs. M. being ii, ,,,, nii,, i. 	vi, i ,,,,., 	1 	Guaranty State Bank of Cisco vs, H. ilagaman et al.. debt. • • 	' 	I* V Rominger et al. 	 . S. W. 
Oil 

& Development company 	. 

	

IV" the PlueugAll'411.Egepin0fg  ''€':,e.nrigt):4,' 	'Palestine Drug company vs. W. L. Merchants & Manufacturers' International 

tv 	
Insurance association, to collect insurance. 

en the tools Were run in tie., R°Y• Monday, March 21. 
tliinrillitv No. 1, th•• oil going 1“1.. 	

--4R--.- 

In mired feet ctrl ti,• i•rimii hl el" 

	

	 c• State vs. 1'. .1. Stark. 
i 	State vs. Maw West. 	

• 	• 

age for 500 barrels and is now re-
ported doing ,5110 Iparrek on the 

WOMAN LOSES LIFE 
IN FIRE WHEN SHE 

TRIES TO SAVE $2 
—0--- 

 	• -.1.-•- 

Thursday, March 24. 	 STOP THAT ITCHING. 
State vs. Genevieve 1•11, krine. Use Blue Star Eczema Ittlinedy for 

a 	 I State vs. Lillian We ver. 	I T C H, Cracked Hands, Tetter, 
State vs. Horace Winston. 	Eczema, Ring -Worm, and Sores on 
State vs."--  Etta Hodnett (two children. Sold on a guarantee by 

1. counts). the Ranger D,og Co 
Friday, March 5. 	 STAR P )UCTS COMPANY, 

H. H. Meyers vs. 	arles Eisen- 	 C 	ron, Texas. 
huth. 

Saturday, March 26, 	 automatic locks to protect robes or '1  

LAST TIME TODAY 

ONE OF THE ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED 
POLICE \ 

who always get their man—dead or alive. Yet 
he, veteran of a thousand trails without a single 
failure, dared to return to his chief empty-handed. 

wintnAm s. 
HART 
(Ylktainley ofe  
MeMounted 

tam 

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
With Cuticura Talcum 

- 	 •••"3'S'all Cuticura way. Cuticura Talcum is an im 
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic and pro-

the most tender skin. 
phylactic. it is soothing and refreshing to 

After shaving with Cuticura Soap the 

fialoplo Taal Yeas by Mall. Address: •Tuticars 
L.b.r.terke,Dopt.1 MaideLlissa." Sol d every-
where Soap ".be. Ointment -w and 50c. Talcum Y5c. 
AlillCuticura Soap shaves without mug. 

WHAT IS BETTER THAN A NICE BAKED FISH FOR DINNER TOMOR-
ROW? TRY THIS RECIPE: 

Baked Stuffed Fish—Scale and wipe a large fresh fish and remove the eyes. 
Prepare a stuffing with one ounce chopped suet, two ounces of bread crumbs, 
one teaspoonful herbs and parsley, and season with salt and pepper. Mix the 
stuffing with half an egg. Stuff the bo dy of the fish with this, and sew up th 
opening. Pass a trussing needle, threaded with string, through the tail of t 
fish, center of the body and the eyes°, dra w the fish up into the shape of the 1 
S, brush over with beaten egg and sprinkle over some bread crumbs and a 
pieces of dripping. Bake in a brisk oven for about half an hour or longer, b 
ing frequently. Dish up and serve with brown sauce or melted butter or a 
tie gravy. 

We have an excellent supply of all varieties of Fresh Caught Fish, such a 
Black Bass, Channel Catfish, Crappie, Gulf Trout, Red Fish, Red Snapper, Chick-
en Halibut, Codfish, Spanish Mackerel, White Perch, Lake Trout and all other 
varieties. 

Plenty of SEALSHIPT OYSTERS and JUMBO 'FROGS. 
Also Everything in Salt, Smoked, and Pickled Fish and Delicacies. 

CITY FISH MARKET 
Sanitation and Cleanliness 	 Quality and Service 

rasouramourommodmisommammi 

Gov. Frank Lowden 
of Illinois 

SAYS: 

"CO-OPERATIVE STORES are one of the most 
potent factors making for the public good in Illinois. 
I am sure the principles and history of CO-OPERA-
TION ought to be taught in our public schools." 

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE are beginning to 
realize the power of CO-OPERATION. We are re-
liably informed that there are upwards of 15,000 
co-operative stores and companies in operation now, 
and new ones being formed daily in all= parts of the 
United States. 

The "Rochdale Co-operative Plan" has an 80- 
year success record in England and Scotland. 	/ 

Why not join in this great progressive move-
ment? Join the Co-operative Buying Club at the 
Piggly Wiggly. 

Your Membership Fee 
is nominal and can be saved in a very short time, as 
you begin saving on your grocery bill at once. 

Come to the Store. SEE THE PRICES. 

	O 
W No.' and the ' Ball 	State vs. Hugh Barr. 	 G. W. Blevens and Miss Nellie Kelly, 

okitia •company. It is • Strip vs. Will Swindle. 	
Ranger. 

Hobeirt Tuggle and May Cochran, Ran- 
; 	• 'equal.  the 	big I Eastland County vs. J. 111: Luse. 	ger. 

and Mrs. Annie Cox, 
Breckenridge. 

John Henry King and Callie Perkins, 
Ranger. 

Walter P. Akin and Maureene Earnest, 
Ranger. 

Henry Brisby and Evil Small (col.), 
Eastland. 

George Louis Crim and Mary Rapp, 
Cisco. • 

Maurice A. Sindorz. Clarkridge, and 
BirdiS Marie Gardner. Cleveland. Okla. 

G. B, Mosley and Sarah Gaudy, Frankell. 
Bennett Hicks and Miss Edna Hanks, 

Ranger. 
Wilford Lemley, Nimrod, and Miss Ruby 

DENVER, March 17.—Mrs. Hanna counts).
Anthony, Strawn...- 

Johnson; 80' years old, MRS burned to 
death when she tried to get two $1 
bills from her a pa rt men t truly!( its 

The following is the setting of the; R. L. Cox vs. Frank Overton et al. 	 THEODORE. Alk  
docket in the county court at law„! Rockwell Brothers vs. W. B. Favor 
.111(10 Joe Jones presiding: 	 et al. 	 J. E. Forrester, St. Loti. 

Friday, March 18. 	; Joe Clements vs. J. B. Truly. 	F. D. Asbury, Kansas City,`Mo. 
McFarland & Harrell vs. A. B. 	H. M. Emerson vs. Armour & Co. 	S. E. Berquist, Chicago. 

Owen. 	 ••• 	I. C. McLachlin, Fort Worth. 
McFarland dc Harrell vs. American 	 L. M. Jones, Dallas. 

V. Z. Matthews, New Orleans. 

ke. 	 County Court. 
; 4). .<3 	W. B. Howard,Chicago,  

Easern t 	Torpedo company vs. M. & The 	 Miss M. M. Patrick, Kansas City, 
Guarfility Oil & G 	IllIl as 	/Y trillbe 	 following case in the county court 

L, Drilling company, 	 has been tiled with County Clerk Earl M.O. 
E. J. Black, New York. 
M. Rosenthal, Cleveland. 
W. E. Francis, Fort Worth. 
C. J. Marlowe. 
R. B. Cousins Jr., Strewn. 
P. B. McConnell, Fort Worth. 
Abe W. Rosenthal, St. Louis. 
Fred S. Dudley, Fort Worth. 
C. H. Bayles, St. Louis. 
B. Adams, Roswell, N. M. 
W. C. Williams and wife, Dallas. 
H. L. Haynes, Fort Worth. 
C. E. Frazier, Breckenridge. 
W. H. Graham, Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Whelstown, Fort- ,Worth. 
Mrs. Geneva Robinson. - 

GHOLSON. 
A. C. Lndham, Boston. 
H. B. Goldthwaite, Abilene. 
W. D. Smith, Jefferson City, Mo. 
A. W. Smith, Abilene. 
M. A. Tooke, Dallas. 
R. N. Winship, Kansas City. 
H. C. Endress, I3nnkston, Ohio. 
R. B. Cousins Jr.. Strewn. 
W. T. Cavitt, St. Louis. 

Special tic 'Phi- 
CR YSTA L FA 1,1 	Mardi 17.— 

T11at the Sloan No. I w,•11 of the 

'•• 4' 'tie 	vicinity,, they 
POre lalge , producers are. ex- I  

National bank, liaistlanif.  

Eastland, Wichita Fel;  & Gulf rail- 	A. brand-neck limousine, valued at 
road vs. J. B. Truly et I. 	 $10.000, the property of George W. 

Eastland, Wichita Falls & Gulf Nevil, a retired manufacturer of Phil- 
railroad vs. J. F. Tucker. 	 adelphia, was recently stolen in front 

Eastland, 'Wichita Falls & Gulf of his home by motor thieves. The ve- 
railroad vs. U. R. Dingier. 	hide was equipped with various kinds' 

'W. F., Ranger & Ft. W. Railway of locking devices, designed to prevent 
company vs. Mrs. R. J. Parrish et al. theft, even the doors being fitted with 

,;.i•eliieh -  came in a week 	 Reese Fowl Tuesday, March 22. 
State vs. George Cooper (two 

counts). 
State vs. Tex Rawlins. 
State - vs. Albert Smith. 
Claude Moore vs. T, & P. Railway 

company. 
Hevick & Moler vs. Henderson. 
Hevick & Mot. vs. J. C. Wear. 
Hevick & Molar vs. It. A. Rawner. 

Nyednesday, Match 23. 
State vs. Al Jordan ((five counts). 
State vs. Cleve Barnes (five 

Eastland, Wichita Falls & Gulf other article& 	 stromon.
' 
 16••••■•••••••••••••■••== 	 

State vs. L. W. Hende*on. 
 State vs. Alex Johnson. 

Marriage Licenses 

W. B. MeSeer, Sweetwater. 	 F. C. Mills, Dallas. 
W. H. Jordan. Dallas, 	 Charles Bebont, Wichita Falls. 
IL F. Roche, Breckenridge. 	 Nuel Windlam, Wichita Falls. 

Movie Programs. 
PROGIL.tM Fon TODAY. 

TEMPLE—William S. I la rt in 
"O'Malley of the Mounted," and 
Mack Sennett Comedy, -Fickle 
Fancy." 
LAMB---Pauline Frederick in 
"Roads 'of Destiny ;" also Rollin 
comedy and Pathe Review. 
NIAJESTIC'—ti a,•ts of Pantages 
vaudeville and Pictures.  
LIBERTY—",When te Desert 
Broiled," nl=o '''Ph.' Purple hiders." 
and comedy, -The 1- ..vitit; 
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